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IFC Cites Service

.In Progress Report
By Lenny Lavitt

Dean Bowers told the Inter-
fraternity Council at its last
meeting that over 250 students
were pledged. This brings the
total fraternity manpower to
over 870.

Probably many of the non-
fraternity men, especially the
freshmen, are wondering what
the eighteen fraternities, and in
particular the Interfraternity
Council, accomplish as members
of State College and the Ra-
leigh community.

Scholarship is the principal
reason any student is at college,

- and this is one of the primary
concerns of the I.F.C. Right now
the I.F.C. encourages scholar—
ship by annually awarding a
trophy to the fraternity which.
attains the highest average.
Also a silver cup is awarded an-
nually to the pledge class with
the highest average.

Traditionally, the scholastic
average of fraternity men has
been abOVe and beyond the all
men’s average. This year every
fraternity was above the all
men’s average of 2.2935. Work
is now going on to provide an
I.F.C. scholarship to a deserv-
ing fraternity man.
Community service is another

major field of fraternity endeav- ,
. or. Each year before Christmas
vacation, State’s fraternities en-
tertain children from Raleigh’s
orphanages. Last year the red
carpet went out to over 500 of
these fine children, who enjoyed
parties in the various houses
and received Christmas presents
from the I.F.C. Santa Claus.
As part of the Greek Week

the fraternities col-program,

William I Muehl, the speaker

_ .Yale, Muehl was the Director
' ~. .. fraternity house.

lected over 9,000 pounds of can-
ned food for the needy families
of Raleigh. The Four Freshmen
Concert last spring netted over
$550 for the World University
Service, which made State Col-
lege the highest contributor in
the Southeast. A similar amount
was donated to the State School
for the Blind.

In general, the I.F.C. coor-
dinates the activities of all the
fraternities. The State College
I.F.C. is one of the strongest
interfraternity councils in this
area. This is due in part to its
fine leadership and the policy
of our administration, which
allows the I.F.C. a free hand in
its policies and functions. Con-

(See IFC, page 3)

Sludenl Program

Scheduled by WKllC
WKNC Radio will inaugurate

a new service for the students
of State College when it begins
noontime broadcasting Monday,
with “No Drill Today!” Popular
music will be the theme for the
program which will be heard
from 12:15 to 1:30 P.l\l. on Mon-I
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
“No Drill Today!” will not be
broadcast on Tuesdays and
Thursdays due to conflicting
Military Drill.
Host for the program Monday

and Wednesday will be Russ,
Ford. Friday’s program will
feature Mike Graham.

Kent Watson, program direc-
tor says, “This program will be
for those who appreciate popu-
lar music during the lunch hour
instead of Farm Market Reports
and Country and W e s t e r n
Music.”

Professor William Muehl, a
layman on the seminary faculty
of the Yale Divinity School, will
be the featured speaker at the
Apollo Club meeting this Thurs-
day afternoon at 5:45 p.m. in
the East wing of Leazer Hall.
The subject of Muehl’s speech

will be “Religion and Politics,"
the third of the fall series: “Be-
yond Technology, What?”
Muehl is Professor of Prac-

tical Theology at Yale Univer-
sity. He majored in political sci-
ence at the University of Mich-
igan, and later received the
Bachelor of Law degree from
the Michigan Law SchoOl.

Before assuming his duties at

Yale Professor Speaks

To Apollo’s Thursday
of Religious Activities and an
instructor in speech at the Uni—
versity of Michigan.

Muehl, by being a member of
the American Arbitration Asso-
ciation, has served as an arbi-
trator in many labor-manage- .
ment disputes in New England.
He~is also a noted author, in
addition to being well known as
a preacher and lecturer at nu-
merous preparatory schools and
colleges.

After the dinner session in
the Cafeteria, Muehl will hold
an informal “question and an-
swer” period in the parlor of
the Y.M.C.A. at 7:00 p.m. Fol-
lowing this session, Muehl will
hold an informal meeting at a

On Friday morning, Muehl
'will terminate his visit here by

3: having a coffee break with the
I. faculty at 10:00 a.m. and a

‘ luncheon with the Y.M.C.A. cab-
, inet.

cies
There are still several vacan-

in the Apollo Club for
C membership. Any persons inter-

ested should either contact the
Y.M.C.A. by phone or come by
the office.
Last year, several student

campus leaders recognized the
' need for a method of stimulat-..:g:f., ing student interest in national

and international affairs and on
.I, subjects of an intellectual na-
T'iii" ture here on the campus of a

for the third meeting. of the
Apollo Club, is a member of the seminary faculty of the Yale
Divinity School. Muehl will address the club on “Religion and

' Politics.” It is the third in a series entitled “Beyond Tech-
“nology, What?"sponsored by the Apollo Club.

highly technical institution. To-
.. . gether they discussed the pos-

sibility of inviting speakers
who have been making contri-
butionh to guiding the thoughts
of today’s world, speakers who
could communicate their ideas
to State College students
through a small group contact.
Thus the Apollo Club was

formed. It is an eating club for
over ninety campus leaders,
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A.
There are no dues, fees, or com-
mittees, and the only officer is
the chairman, who is a member
of the Y cabinet. Its aim is to
reach the thoughtful and pro-
vocative students in order to
stimulate more influence in the
dormitory and the classroom.

Planned for the spring is a
series similar to the one being

(See YALE PROFESSOR.M 3)

November 1 marks the return
of the Wolfpack to Riddick Sta-
dium. Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute will be the guest of the
favored State team, which will
be honored by the State stu-
dents with the annual homecom-
ing ceremonies.

Homecoming events are ini-
tiated with a parade through
the streets of Raleigh, and as in
the past, the Order of Thirty &
Three is sponsoring the large-
scale parade. Plans are in prog-
ress to assemble a large and
varied array of floats with sev-

Air Force ROTC cadets at
State College have been recog-
nized for their proficiency dur-
ing the annual Federal inspec-
tion held September 2526.

Purpose of the inspection was
to rate various phases of ROTC
training and facilities and to
tachment with other units
throughout the nation.
The Wing Commander, Cadet

Col. Robert L. Wilkins of Fay-
etteville, and his staff held a
briefing for the inspecting of-
ficers which was reported, as

compare the State College Dew

O
Chapel Servrce
DANFORTH CHAPEL

SERVICE
for

Wednesday, October 15
12:40-1 :00 p.m.

Speaker: Rev. Bill Long—
Associate Secretary

of the State college Y.M.C.A.
Music: Danforth Chapel

Choir
Everyone is invited

to worship

NominalionsBOok

Open to Freshmen
The election of Graduate Stu-

tatives to the Student Govern-
ment, and Freshmen Class Of-
ficers will be held Oct. 30. Any
student interested in running
for one of these offices must
bring a friend to Room 206 Hol-
laday Hall and sign the Nomina—
tions book before 5:00 P.M. Oct.
17. Freshmen are eligible to run
for one class office and one Sena-
torial position.
The number of Student Gov-

ernment representatives to be
elected are: Agricultural Fresh-
men—l, Graduate Students—2;
Design: Freshmen—1; Educa-
tion: Freshmen—1, Graduate
Students—1;E.ngineering:
Freshman—5, G r a d u a t e Stu-
dents—2; Forestry; Freshmen—
1, Graduate Students—1; Tex-
tiles: Freshmen—l, Graduate
Students—l.

-NOTICE-
“International Week,” begin-

ning here on Sunday, October
19, will be reported on in the
Thursday issue of THE TECH-
NICIAN, including a synopsis
of the events which will make
up the observation.
One of the main events on the

agenda for “International Week”
is an opening address by Dr.
Frank Graham, whois the medi-
ator for the United Nations in
Asia. He will talk Sunday night.

dents and Freshmen represen-'

AF Cadets Recognized

For .Drill Proficiency
outstanding.
The annual inspection report

included this tribute to the State
cadets:
“The cadet activities are plan-

ned and carried out by a mature,
°well oriented cadet staff under
nominal supervision of the Com-
mandant of Cadets. Special rec-
ognition is due to the Cadet

'Wing Commander and his staff
for the excellent cadet staff
briefing presented during the
inspection.
“The quality of the briefing

.was equal to a briefing usually
anticipated during the spring
quarter after the cadet officers
have had the benefit of more
Air Science IV training and
experience.”

30 81 3 Releases Repofl

On Homecoming Floats
era] of the best bands in
State also participating.

Organizations interested ad
in need of flat trucks may bor-
row from Cline Construction
Co., TE 3—1918; '1'. W. Gresham
Construction, TE 3-1939; C. C.
Mangum, TE 3.1831; N. 0.

“Equipment 00., TE 34811; N. 0.
State College Dairy Farm
(Western Blvd.), TE 2-9763.

1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
awards will be presented at the
close of the parade to the win-
ners. The awards are displayed
behind the College Union Main
Desk. The Thirty & Three re-
quest that every organization
should get on the “floatwagon”
and join the effort to make thh
State’s greatest homecoming
ever. A that will give your or-
ganization recognition and pub-
licity.-

Last year, Sigma Chi, Gold
Dormitory, and Arnold Air So-
ciety captured top awards_for
floats in the homecoming pa.-
rade. Sigma Chi won with the
theme, “Kill William—Mob
Merry,” Gold Dorm presented
“Wolfnik,” the State College
version of a Satellite, Arnold
Air Society depicted a rocket
headed for a hapless Indian.

Student, Faculty Talent

Student,' staff, and faculty
talent will compete in the fifth
annual State College Union
“Talent Show” Friday (Octo-
ber 10) at 8 p.m. in the College
Union ballroom.

Included in the competition
will be pianists, singers, combos,
and comedians.

Loving cups will be presented
to the best group and first, sec-
ond and third place winners.
Paul Hoover, Raleigh insur-

ance executive and State College
alumnus, will be master of cere—
monies.
Planning to compete in the

event are John Chappel, magi-
cian; Roberta Cbesnut, Singer;

Union Prepares For Show
Stella J o s e p h, accordioniat;
Jayne Ayers, singer; the Chapd‘"
Choir; Dennis Helms,
and the Bob Shi Band.

pianist;
David Warren will accompany"

the singers.
The “Talent Show”

open to the public.
The event is the first in ‘a

series of the College Union the-
ater committee’s “Fall FestiV'nl
of Fine Entertainment.”
Among the other productions

for the fall will'be “John Lov'u
Mary,” a three-act play, and
“An Evening With Marcia
Robie,” a program of imperso-
nations with a distinguished
comedienne.

will be

The American Institute of
Physics will meet Tuesday, Oc-
tober 14, at 5:00 p.m. in the
Catering Room of the College
Union. All Nuclear Engineering
and Engineering Physics stu-
dents and Physics faculty are
urged to be present, as this is a
very important meeting. Coffee
and cookies will be served.1' It I!

All juniors are reminded to
have their Agromeck pictures
taken this week, Monday
through Friday, between the
hours of 1:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
The pictures will be taken in
Pullen Hall, with coats and ties
being required for the setting.0 t
The State College Woman’s

Club will meet this Thursday at
12:00 noon. It will be the second
meeting of the year for the
group. . I.
On Wednesdaly. the You:

Democrats Club of State . '

Campus Crier
will meet in the North Ballroom
of the College Union at 8:“
p.m. for the purpose of choosing
a “Miss Democrat” to represent.
the YDC in the Homecomiu
Contest. The beauty cont“
Wednesday night will feature
girls from St. Mary’3, Meredith,
the Woman’s College, and Stab
College co-eds. Reports from the
State YDC Convention will ab
be given. * t
The States Mates Club 11

State College will meet on In»
day night in the College Union

2‘

at 8:00 p.m., with the. theme '
being 11 “Get Acquainted Party.
All State student wives are org.
ed to attend. 3 C

There will be a dinner M'-
ing of the Arnold Air 4 .
Pershing Rifles, and _ "
and Blade on October-1 ‘ ‘
o’clock in the Capital.
the Downtown saw 1
There will, be a m

o‘3'

'1'9 ~. 1‘,
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In many cases,oour editorial on fraternities and the
,: Wraternity Council (October 6) was taken as a

filing criticism of the system as a whole.
I’erhaps our mistake was in that we spoke in general
‘W rather than limiting our comments to 'State’3
fibternities. Now we will correct that mistake.
The whole underlying criticism of the fraternities

nested in the belief that the individual fraternities and
the IFC are not living up to their potential.
“g’At a technical institutionsuchas ours, fraternities
have a much greater potential for service than those at
£‘liberal arts school. For we are in critical need of be-
ming more “social” people men who will have not
(3113Itechnical knowledge and ability, but men who can
more with ease and confidence through society outside .
the’feonfines of their occupational pursuits.
MAt ‘a liberal arts school, the classes, the environment,

. the cultural activities all combine to give the student a
deflain polish and familiarity with other than physical
aspects of living. This “social familiarity” is badly
needed by State’s men. . it is needed if we hope to do
more with our lives than be technical servants of the
nariow, mechanical world of industry and agriculture.
:1! Since our crowded schedules must be primarily focus-
ed on technical subjects, we must look outside our class-
rooms to acquire that vital polish which will make us
ammunicative with our whole environment.
‘.Social fraternities, along with the College Union and
YMCA, can give us this polish. They can assume their
partial responsibility of educators, giving their mem-
hers that which the classroom cannot. .
Certainly, the IFC is already sponsoring several
Wities of service and entertainment to members of
bdth the college and» college community. One of the
most encouraging aspects 'of the IFC is the planned
lecture series, whith will bring outstanding men to this
"campus (see “Greeks On Campus”, this page) to give us
of their experience.

Another important facet of the socializing process
squid be made inherentin pledgetraining. Pledges could
ibtlnade to feel proud of their'individuality rather than
Wdriven to conformism by‘ men who feel powerful
only when they impose their own standards on the
supposedly inferior pledge. .
“State College needs a strong fraternity system ‘. . .
formany of us, it can fill the gap in our education left
{over-emphasis on a technical education.
Our fraternities have already done much to fill the

gap. .they can be proud of their past laurels only
so long as they deserve neu Ones ' .
$1315" _RL
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To the Editor:
After reading the article on

the new diploma, my sentiments
were similar to those expressed
in the editorial of Thursday’s
TECHNICIAN’. I have talked
with a lot of students about the
new diploma, both last year and
this year, and I do not recall
but one person who was an ad-
vocate of the new ,block style. I
believe that the committee repre-
senting the students were not
representing very many of them.
The fact that the Administra-

tion took it mainly upon itself
to change the diploma style is
just one more example of the
students of State College getting
the deal that the college officials
'want them to get and not what
they want.
' The only logical choice of di-
ploma style should be the style
ing to have it hanging on their
wall, and not by the men who
already have theirs framed.

I sincerely believe that the

chosen by the guys that are .go-v

1119mm mans: ALL-sum. em
DON'T LEARN MUCH mom H1'.M”

We Get Letters - -
ply because some college officials
don’t like it.
Maybe someday the officials

of State will cut the strings on
what they obviously consider a
“marionette” student body and
respect their feelings like most
other colleges do.

Jim Hackney
Editor’s Nate:
Although we agree with Jim

that the committee representing
the students wasn’t very “repre-
sentative”, perhaps we should
defend the action of the admini-
stration in this case. For it was
the administration’s idea that
the committee have a MAJORI-
TY of students.'However, when
student opinion was finally con-
sulted through petition, the
ST DENT LEADERS ignored
it . . this cannot be blamed on
the administration.
To the Editor:

I don’t know or care who
writes “Clean Living”, but who-‘
ever it was really flubbed on the

Greeks On Campus
'Ilaaaaoneofitshighpointsthe.By Billw

The music of RalphW
'willentertainItheGreeks on
campus at our first IFC func-

_ tion of the year Sunday after-
noon, October 26th. The eoat- of
the concert will run one thou-
sand dollars for the -band and
roughly five hundred for adver-
tisement.

I’m sure you have all heard
Jimmy Capps on “Our Best to
You” (WPTF, 10:15 to 12:00
midnight, weekdays), giving us
some smooth advertising, and
along .with other state-wide ad-
vertising the concert should be
successful. Tickets will sell for
$1.25 per person.

Bill Sharp, a member of The-
ta Chi, has been selected by the
IFC to succeed Monty Hicks as
Activities Committee Chairman.
Monty has dropped out of school
this semester
Some of Bill’s responsibilities

will include organization of the
Christmas party given annually
by the fraternities of State for
orphans and underprivileged
children of Raleigh, and it will
also be his responsibility of

great majority of State students teaching abilities of Dr. Freyre.
want an Old English style di- Language is no handicap for
ploma, and I am disgusted at him whatsoever. He stands head

planning “Greek Week” which

food drive.
Last year the Greeks at State

did a tremendous job during
this drive and collected 9,000
pounds of food to be distributed 1
to the needy families of Raleigh.

Bill is also in the process ofv ‘
promoting a scholarship, which,
if all goes well, will be olered to
a freshman who pledges a fra-
ternity. This is still in the proc-
ess of formulation and I should '
be able to give more details
later.
Another thing Bill is working

on is a lecture series program
sponsored by the IFC. Men who
are successful in their respec-
tive fields will be asked to speak
to the students of State. This
is a separate program from the
C.U. lectures and the IFC feels
that proper publicity will stim-
ulate more interest in a series
of this type than has been dis-
played in the past.
With the annual increase of

coeds at State, the college has
in the blueprint stage a new
dormitory for women. Is it time
for consideration of sororities,
Greeks?

- Here’s A Sample
sics teachers I know. He is very
much interested in seeing that
his students learn the material
(that I can’t say for the others).
He (Dr. Freyre) is one of the

few teachers that doesn’t teach
by the hour; he teaches by the
job. Obviously, the author of
this dumb article hasn’t had Dr.
Freyre for any course.

I sat in on his classes last -
year and instead of dropping a
letter grade I laised one. Please,
when you throw a low blow like
that, you are kicking a gift.
horse in the... .

Name Withheld by Request
Editor’s Note:

This note is intended to an-
swer the letter above concerning
foreign teachers.
In the column “Clean Liv-

ing”, October 2, the writer
starts his paragraph with “Some
of our foreign instructors do a
magnificent job (i.e., Dr. Freyre
of Physics and Alvarez of I.E.).”

Notice that the names in
parentheses are preceded by
“i.e.” which is a short form of
the Latin “id est” which, literal-
ly translated, means “it is” or
“that is”. In other words, the

5 ti...Jmm‘

Ralph
It could have been the prevail-

ing winds coming through the
barn that had poor Maude won-
dering. We can surely sympa-
thize with her expression, with
all the preparations for green
grass that are taking plate on
east campus.‘
Grant Wood, the artist, has

_4__. w-C’.‘ v—

. was that you?

their being deprived of one sim- and shoulders above the six phy—

Street. He was considered aller-
gic to what his Iowa neighbors
called work. When he was not
painting he taught children how
to make paper look like velum,
or presented ladies with flowers
made of glue, which promptly
fell apart.
The painting above—“Ameri-

been described as a character can Gothic”—is considered by
from Smclair I'”1.ewissIlIdsaImanyIto behis' master-pace

iwfiwtwmfifis
Foll Showing of .

IVY SLACKS

Worsted:
Imported Flannel:
Cheviot:
Tweed: and Corduroy:

We have the most comprehen-
sive collection of fine slacks
ever! Needed by every man who
values the correct look for com-
pus.

Only $9.95 to $16.95

writer of “Clean Diving” was
citing Dr. Freyre and Alvarez
as doing a “magnificent job.”
We regret that some people

took this as a slap at the teach-
ing abilities of either of these
two men, for in fact it was a
tribute to their abilities.
By the way, the author has

had BOTH these men for classes
. that is how he knows they

are good. And we feel that both
Dr. Freyre and Mr. Alvarez
know the meaning “ie

BE ‘PllPULAll,

“I can teach you the Mambo
in a few lessons"

Everybody has the talent to dance. ‘
It’s easy for an Arthur Murray expert ,
to bring out your dormant ability. ’
It's only a matter of developing that
talent. Why not come in to Arthur
Murray’s and see how quickly and
easily you can become a good dancer.
You’ll find learning the Arthur
Murray Way is fun, too, for every
lesson is like a party. So come in now
and have a trial lesson. Studios open
10 AM to 10 PM daily.

Will You Accept A
. FREE TRIAL LESSON?

MEN'S WEAR ARTHUR MURRAY
"in“... at State College 21” HILLSBORO ST. TE 3-8691

.IIIIIIIIA _

24 Hours—7 Day: ’ é“
COIN MACHINE E

.SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY i
WASH lSc—FLUFF 011v Sc g

_.,._.,..-.. .. .um'u IW«-—~IN .

3104 Hillsboro $0., I Block VI. of Dixie Trail
Owned 81 Operated by N. C. State Graduates
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Deacon Passing Edges I

’Pack By 13 - Score
The Demon Deacons of Wake

Forest combined a vicious offen-
.sive attack and a stubborn de-
fense to halt the State College
Wolfpack in a 13-7 thriller Sat-
urday in Winston-Salem. Before
a‘ crowd of 18,500 the Wake For-
est squad brough their season’s

' record to 3 wins against 4 losses.
The eager but mistake-plagued

Wolfpack was unable to stage a
potent threat until late in the
final period, then only to be
stopped by an inspired Deacon
line. Midway the final period
-State struck suddenly far their
lone touchdown,
score 13-7.

With minutes left in the game,
State got its big chance to re-
cord a last-chance touchdown
when they held Wake following
the kick-off. Taking over after
the Deacons relinquished posses-
sion of the ball, the Wolfpack
prepared to make an all-out
push for the goal. On the first
play from scrimmage, Claude
Gibson who only moments before
had gloried in scoring the Wolf-
pack tally on an impressive
lcatch from quarterback Frank
Wackovic, bobbled the ball on
’ State’s 48 and Wake Forest re-
covered.

_ Twice in the final period the
[Wolfpack marched within scor-
ling range only to be stopped by
the stubborn Deacon defense. A
recovered fumble and an inter-
cepted pass saved the day for
the Demon Deacons in the final
minutes of the game.

Wake’Forest led in every de-
partment of Offensive play, most
of the impressive facts coming
in the first half. Coming out for
the second half, the Wolfpack
looked like a different team, as
they displayed a much 'corrected
defense. Holding Wake to two
pass completions in the second

‘half, the State squad came to

making the

.33..»que

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

TEmple 2-685l
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OlIlR,SPECIALTY

.. c
WASH PANTS 25c

WASH, DRY AND EOLD 9 Les.
. SS

life and put on an impressive
offensive show of their own.

Leading by a 6—0 score at
halftime, the Deacons added
their first score on an aerial
march which ended on the State
2. After a six yard loss, the
Wake quarterback, Norman
Snead, attempted another pass,
but seeing no receivers. ran wide,
to his right and sailed into the
end zone for the score.
Opening up in the second half,

the Wolfpack struck suddenly
with its effective offensive play.
Midway in the final winter, the
State squad cashed in on a pair
of Cackovic passes for its lone
score. The first, good for 49
yards, put the ball on the Wake
20. On the next play Cackovic
dropped back and tossed to Gib-
son again, this‘ time for the
score.

After the touchdown, Larry
Dixon split the uprights to make
it 13-7. Following this, the State
squad had two chances for a
winning tally snuffed out by a
stubborn Wake Forest defen-
sive stand.
The deciding Deacon touch-

down came in the final period
when Charlie Carpenter passed
to Winston Futch on the State
35. At the 30 Cackovic missed an
all important tackle and Trow-
bridge couldn’t make it at the
16, and Futch went into the end
zone to make it 13-7.
The Wolfpack’s next contest

.will be with William and Mary.
Coach Edwards and his squad
will travel to Williamsburg to
meet the Virginia team Octo-
ber 18. The Wolfpack is expect-
ed to show a much improved at-
tack against the William and
Mary team, and the boys will be
wanting more than ever to claim
a victory. -

Last year’s only defeat was at
the hands of William and Mary
in a stunning 7-6 upset. This
year’s game should be a real
thriller, as the Wolfpack squad
will be out to avenge last year’s
loss. Going into the tilt next Sat-
urday the Wolfpack will be
sporting a 2-2 record.

3"

l
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BOB LINDER.

Weekend Results

Wake Forest 13. N. C. State 7
Duke 12. Baylor 7
‘U.N.C. 6. U.S.C. 0
Davidson 7, Presbyterian 6
Lenoir Rhyne 28, Appalachian 6
Clemson 12, Vanderbilt 7
Texas A&M 14. Maryland 10
Rutgers 23, Richmond 12
Syracuse 55, Cornell 0
Harvard 20, Lehigh 0
Princeton 20, Penn 14
Columbia 13, Yale 0
Ohio State 19, Illinois 13
Army 14, Notre Dame 2
Michigan State 22, Pittsburgh 8
Navy 20, Michigan 14
Miss. State 28, Memphis State 6
SMU 32, Missouri 19
William & Mary 6, Va. Mil. 6
Virginia Tech 22, Virginia 13
Auburn 8, Kentucky 0
Alabama 29, Furman 6
Florida 21, UCLA 14
Texas 15, Oklahoma 14

YALE.- PROFESSOR
(Continued from page I)

held now. The one in the spring
is entitled “Man and the Moral
Problem.” Arrangements have
been made for figures who are
nationally and internationally
known to speak before the club
at a dinner meeting, and to ex-
tend their visits to a bull ses-
sion in a fraternity house, an
informal coffee-break with a
faculty group, and lunch with
the Y.M.C.A/ cabinet.

IFCIContinued from page I)
sidering the number of frater-
nity men in relation to the total
student body, a very large per-
cent of the leadershipIAt State
is found in the fraternities.
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HUDSON sELK

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL
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McGregor
Arrow Wings

;Monstyle
Hanes
Hickok
Stetson

“Eastern Carolina’s
Largest
Department Store”

:1UU)o2 soLeiH7::

Discount To Students
and Student Wives

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS /.
29l0 Hillsboro St.

When you come in, lost any
"I‘m a student"

Savings: 3%

“ember this.
--. «~.—~q.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Ca'I-neron Village Drive-In plus
three other Offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NITIIINAL BANK '
‘Nmm'l'eelll -
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In the October. 9 issue of .the
TECHNICIAN there appeared
an article on “Intramural Foot-
ball Results" which stated and
outlined the scores of all Intra—
mural football games to date.
Due to an unaccountable mis-
take on the part of the ‘Print
Shop, this article was incorrect
in every respect.

In both the Fraternity and
the Dormitory divisions, the
tabulated results were confus-
ing and completely incorrect.
This mistake was made as a re-
sult of a mix-up in setting the

i‘ {I Ira-1 :fiv'OIQ f"! “TWFC“"
"I

‘5’«.l oar: ms-

type before the paper went to
press. As a result, the ,' gale
scores -were-- scrambled and
jumbled in a most confusing
manner.

It is felt by this stafi' that an
apology is due those teams that
were unjustly rated and misrep-
resented. In an effort to correct
this situation, a complete pic-
ture of the Intramural football
results .will appear in the next
issue of the TECHNICIAN, in-
cluding ratings and standings
of each team.

—Sports Editor

In Saturday’s 32-26 win over
the South Carolina frosh the
State College Wolflets staged an
aerial attack comparable to that
of many of the nation’s top pro-
fessional teams. Running behind
the accurate passing of Roman
Gabriel, the Wolfiets led the
South Carolina squad all the
way.
The first half proved to be a

close contest, with the score 14-
12 at half-time. Gabriel, the 6—4,
210 pound quarterback, con-
trolled the game all the way
with his aerial feats. Passing
with remarkable accuracy, his
passes went for four of the five
touchdowns.
After a 14-12 half-time score,“

the Wolflets unleashed their
aerial attack to advance their
lead to 32-12 before the South
Carolina frosh could threaten.
At the start of the second half,
Gabriel dropped back and hit
little Glenn Hunter with a per-

Lee's Chinese

Hand Laundry '
and

Dry Cleaning

Corner W. Jones and
N. West Street '

VAnce 8-2031

Gabriel Leads Wolflets In

32 - 26 Win Over S.C. Frosh
feet 55 yard pass in the end
zone.
Then it was Al Taylor, run-

ning at quarterback in Gabriel’s
absence, who took over and scor-
ed on a 60 yard run. The next
score came as a result of a 41
yard pass from Gabriel to Hunt--
er.

After this, South Carolina
came to life and scored two
touchdowns in the final period.
On a 46 yard paSSISouth Caro-
lina’s George Proebster went in-
to the end zone for a score. With
a minute left in the game, Ken
Daity intercepted a State pass
and galloped 97 yards for the
final touchdown. , .

' Correction 4- ,1; l

l

Roman 63w st.-
pounds, of Wim '
Saturday’s. 3246 Wilt; . ’ .1 _
South Carolinai'fih'h'i', . i
completely stole the‘ V filth
his masterful passing. is lead-
ing the Wolflets to their first
win in two starts, Gabrieta
passes went for four of the M
touchdowns.

Controlling the game all the
way with his aerial attack,
Gabriel threw with remarkabb
accuracy..His most spectacular
play of the game came in the
third period, when he stunned
the South Carolina squad with
a perfect 55 yard toss to score.

.
VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
ROMAN GABRIEL

Freshman Football Team
Varsity Men's Wear invites

him to come by and receive $5
in merchandise at his choice,
compliments at the store.
We invite all N. C. State I.-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

O

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

HI NEIGHBORI

"MAKE IT A HABIT

TO BE HAPPY"

Eat With Baxley

BAXLEY'S CAFE (TIN CAN)
across from Tower ‘

and

BAXLEY'S MIGNON

“If he should get by you, Emma,
double back for the Camels!”

More people keep goingback
for Camels than any other
cigarette today. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mild-
ness. Today as always,
the best tobacco makes the
best smoke.

By-pass The fads
and fancyM . . .

Have a Leg

cigarette-
havo a GAMEI.
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Balladay‘Olissr

wfl be armed fr. conflicting elasso.
BLENDED APPLE CIDER POE

aMnooa or by seeing any Horti-Club member.
JANUARY GRADUATES interestedIn a mm with U. S. CoastKingston Johns, 20"!0.11 see Dr.Ball. for all details aboutCandidate School.
DEADLINE FOB ENEOLLING IN(both sinlle

A'nplestien blanks available at 201I“ Ball. Students with questionsCollege-sponsored health insur-anee may call lbs Bridgu. TE 29980(Pilot Life Imuranc'e Co... single stu-dut plan), or Miss Taylor. TE 2086?Chublee Insurance Agency. married.-(student plan).
DANF'OBTH CHAPEL SERVICE—Wod, Oct. 15. 12 :40 to 1 p.m. All stu- *dents are welcome.
OPEN HOUSE— Students interestedin Physical Therapy are invited toattend an open house at Duke Univer-sity in the Medical Center PhysicalTherapy Department on Wed., Nov. 12,between 2:00 and 4:00 p.rn.
DOBMITOBY ROOMS — With theopening of the North wing of the NewDormitory. a number of two-manrooms are now available for off-campusstudents in college dormitories. Theevacancia are in Owen. Tucker, Alexan-der, Syme. Bagwell. Berry. Becton andWatsuga Dormitories. Studerts livingelf-campus who are interested in atwo-man room may apply to the Dormi-tory Rental Office. 4 Holladay Hall.The rental charge for the balance ofthe semester will be based percentage-wiae on the remaining number ofweeks in the semester.
ANY FRESHMAN interested in run-ning for class or Student Governmentoflices must sign the Nominations Bookin 206 Holladay Hall. beginning Mon-day. Oct. 13. The student signing upmust bring a fellow student along withhim as a counter-signer.

‘l’itl TECHNICIAN
Oet.l3,l’SS

N. (3. State

Student Affairs Bulletin

CLUB MEETINGS
MONDAY. OCTOBER 13 :
STATES MATES — 8 p.m., CollegeUnion. Theme: Get Acquainted Party.All N. C. State College student wivesare urged to attend.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14:
MU BETA PSI -— 7 p.m.. CollegeUnion.
ASHAE~7 :30 p.m.. Student Lounge,Broughton Hall.
ASCE ——- 7 p..m. Mann Hall Audi-torium. Speaker and movie. Refresh-ments.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15:
YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB ——
p.m.. North Ballroom. College Union.Program: Beauty contest with girlsfrom St. Maryfls Meredith. W. C. andN080 coeds. Winner will be crownedMiss Democrat" and represent YDCin Homecoming Contest.
0"”,1’”.

Playground Program
Began Saturday

3 A playground program for
the children of the faculty and
’stafi' members of North Caro-
lina State College began Satur-
day, October 11, at 9 a.m.
Sponsor of the activity is the

Department of Industrial and
Rural Recreation of the college’s
School of Education working in
cooperation with the Depart.
ment of Physical Education.

Facilities of the Department
of Physical Education including
the Frank Thompson Gymna-
sium and adjacent playfields will
be used.

Director of the playground
will be Prof. L. L. (Bing) Mil-
ler of the Department of Indus-
trial and Rural Recreation. He
will be assisted by students ma-
joring in recreation.
The playground will be open

to children between the ages of
5 and 14.
The program will include mass.

”After Six"
HEADQUARTERS

‘We have everything you
need in formal wear. Get
set for Fall and Winter
dances.
For RENT or SALE you’ll
find our prices easy on
the pocketbook.

MEN'S, WEAR
Hillsboro at State College
3"”1’”)

Warren’s
Restaurant
301 West Martin

"HOME cooxro rooos"

i TE 4-3234

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every SI .00'a Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block BeIOw Textile Building
.I. Garland Maddrey

Owner
3005 Hillsboro St.

One of the Largest Selections of

Hi Fi Recordings 8: Equipment

Stereo-Monaural

Always A Record Bargain At

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
‘I 15 V: Fayettevillo St.

Ambassador Theatre Bldg.

‘ VOLKSWAGEN

REPAIR

SERVICE
o WE ALSO

‘ .. STOCK
' PARTS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CAR REPAIRS

PARDUE MOTOR 00.
its W. Morgan St. Phone TE

/

deadly ice crevasses.

Instruments transistors.
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NCS Professor Asserts

Methods Of Research
“Sincere research results can

be obtained by people who are
motivated by an urgent desire
to know the unknown, who are
willing to work, and who have
simple aptitudes for the job they
are doing.”

This conviction was voiced
Tuesday night (October 7) by
Dr. P. H. McDonald, research
professor of mechanical engi-
neering at North Carolina State
College, in a talk to student
members of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers
which met on the campus Tues-
day evening.

Dr. McDonald, ‘who last year.

-..-”...... """..""“ mm~1ncswnrnnywuemmm

A. ‘FARSlDt"

was nationally recognized as
one of the most outstanding
young mechanical engineers of . . .

cause in this dawn of automa-'his generation and was awarded
the 1957 Pi Tau Sigma Gold
Medal for great achievement in
his field within 10 years after
graduation, spoke on “Latest

' Research Projects at North Car—
olina State College.”

In enumerating research proj-
ects in the college’s Department
of Engineering Research, Dr.
McDonald pointed out the im-
portance of research in con-
tributing to the over-all educa-
tional program of the School of
Engineering. He dwelled on the
significance of an “integrated

'research- graduate program,”
and individual activities, act1ve, hiking, play with toys and other WhiCh he said affords graduate
semi-active and quiet games; small children’s activities and students opportunities to par-
table games; relays; swimming; special events. ticipate in basic research.

8. AURORA BOREAHS

internation‘

Geophysical. ~

Year

AT THE FOUR CORNERSOF THE EARTH, more than 5000
scientists from 67 countries are joined in an all-out assault
on the vast gaps in our knowledge of the universe. In, on and
above the earth, studies ,are underway to learn more about
how we can make better use of the planet we call home.
A. ENIWETOK, SOUTH PACIFIC. Four dozen tiny Texas
Instruments components (diodes and transistors) rode more
than 4000 miles out into space in Operation Farside.
I. NORTH POLE, ARCTIC. recti/riters, TI ink-writing
rectilinear recording galvanometers, trace the flicker of the
aurora borealis and measure the all-but-invisible polar airglow.

C. SOUTH POLE, ANTARCTIC. Texas Instruments seismic
exploration systems plumb the depth of the polar ice cap . . .
TI’8 famed Worden gravity meters weigh the earth beneath
. . . recti/viter recorders warn scientific adventurers against

D. CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA. TI transistors and diodes
in the Jupiter C missile helped put the Explorers on their
journey: . . . and United States satellites themselves use Texas

SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER C
mmmmm

.Tran-
drwit

exploring for a better world '

“A good researcher must be'
_a good professional companiod

a member of the fiam,
tion, no one individual can pos-
sibly be eXpected to know it all,”
he said.
To illustrate how research re-

sults are obtained through the
cooperative efforts of stall mem-
bers, graduate and undergradu-
ate students, Dr. McDonald de-
scribed in detail a recent basic-
research project for which he
was technical director.

. The investigation, “Anoma-
lous Response of Dynamic
Strain Gage Circuits,” was trac-
ed from its theoretical concep-
tion to its ensuing results.
A native of Carthage, Dr. Mc- A

Donald has been a State College ‘
staff member since 1953.

applications, test equipment, mechanization for the Semicon-
doctor-Components division.
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTROMECl-IANICAL APPARATUS.
Radar, infrared, sonar, magnetic detection; computers, timers,
telemetering, intercom, optics, microwave systems; transform-
ers, lenses for the Apparatus division. ‘.
BASIC AND APPLI. RESEARCH. MS and PhD level inquir-
ing into data systems and earth sciences, solid state physics,
materials, and devices; concentrating on semiconductors,

. electronic components and systems, military systems, data
handling, geophysics at Central Research Laboratory.

cone-drownitiss
HitcbyourwagontotheTexasStar...workataplsntwlthin
the city but away fromdowntown trafic...live within min-
utesofymuworkoryourplay-yeararoundrecreational.
amusement and cultural activities. A Texas Instruments repro-
amtativewillbeonthecampusinafewdaystogiveyou
more details. Please contact your placement oflice before-

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

eooe Lennon avenue . oauas a. Texas

J


